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Abstract
With a view to consolidating the existing theory development and stimulating new conceptual thinking, this paper explores 
the implications of culture, religion (Islam), and the legal framework on women’s employment and their limited advancement 
in the hospitality industry, one of the important elements of the economy in Jordan. A related aim is to contrast the egalitar-
ian Islamic approach to gender equality with gender discriminatory tribal traditions that restrict women’s employment and 
progression. Guided by religion, culture, and gender literature, this study uses a qualitative, content-based analysis. Drawing 
on open-ended questionnaires distributed to a diverse workforce across four tourist locations in Jordan, the results portray 
how tribalism and Bedouin customs embedded in the participants’ interpretation and practices of their religion (along with 
the existing legal framework) are maintaining gender gaps in employment and positions of power. The results also reveal 
that despite the Islamic guidelines towards fairness and justice (haqq and adl) in employment, the tribal and Bedouin tradi-
tions restrict women’s employment through patriarchal interpretations of Islam. Thus, the salient novelty and significance 
of this study were achieved through contributing to the theory development of the interrelations between religion, culture, 
and gender equality.
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Introduction

In an increasingly globalized world, Muslim majority 
countries (MMCs) face challenges of social justice (or lack 
thereof) and gender inequality (Metcalfe 2008). The litera-
ture on female leadership indicates an underrepresentation 
of women in positions of power and the existence of negative 
stereotypes about women (e.g., Eagly and Karau 2002). For 
women, this is an issue of equal opportunities and justice in 

their economic participation; it also motivates scholars to 
pay attention to the field of gender diversity in leadership 
(Du 2016).

Although the proportion of women in the workplace has 
increased within the past few decades, women in the Arab 
region remain vastly under-represented in leadership and 
positions of power. In Jordan, only two women out of 27 are 
ministers, two women out of 28 are appointed at secretary 
general level, six women out of 50 are appointed at director 
general level, and just one woman out of 25 is appointed at 
governor level (Statistics Department, 2011 cited in United 
Nations Development Programme 2012). In the Jordanian 
parliament, in the aftermath of the elections that were held 
in 2016, only 20 seats out of 130 are occupied by females 
(i.e., 15.38%) (Inter-Parliamentary Union 2016).

Moreover, industries where more women are expected 
to be employed, such as the hospitality industry, remain 
male-dominated, particularly in the upper echelons of man-
agement (Masadeh 2013). According to the Social Security 
Corporation (2014a, b), in the manufacturing, construction, 
tourism, and transportation industries, the employment gen-
der gap is found to be 44.0%, 84.4%, 85.3%, and 63.3%, 
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respectively. The gender gap is at the highest level in the 
hotel sector in which the number of female workers is 1.529 
in comparison to 17.392 male workers (Ministry of Tour-
ism and Antiquities 2015). This wastage of human capital 
has attracted us to study some contextual factors that may 
explain the gender gap in Jordan.

Religious and cultural practices have caught the atten-
tion of academics and practitioners due to their overlap with 
other work-related behaviors. The status of women in Islam 
has been an issue of debate (Malik 1980; Rizzo 2017). It has 
been argued that at least some of the misconceptions arise 
from traditions that are perceived to be Islamic, whereas they 
are not (Mehar 2003). In the Arab region, the role of reli-
gion remains under-researched in business and management 
studies (Tlaiss 2015). While attention has been paid to other 
elements of diversity in leadership, such as country-specific 
factors, corporate governance and economic development 
level (Du 2016), the literature offers little evidence on the 
interrelationship between cultural/religious factors and gen-
der equality in leadership and employment. This paper seeks 
to fill this gap by examining how tribal culture and Islam in 
Jordan affect gender diversity in leadership.

The legislative context is another related factor that 
shapes gender equality in a given society. Based on our 
review of the labor law, Article 6 in the Jordanian constitu-
tion clearly excludes anti-discrimination practices against 
gender: Jordanians shall be equal before the law, with no 
discrimination between them in rights and duties even if they 
differ in race, language or religion. (Jordan Constitution, 
Article 6, S1). Another peculiar point that emerges from our 
review (i.e., Article 69) is that the Minister of Labor can 
decide on industries and jobs prohibited to women (Lohm-
ann 2011; Peebles et al. 2007), whereby women’s freedom 
of choice will be restricted. This exclusion of anti-discrim-
ination practices against gender attracted us to explore the 
implications of laws on gender justice.

This study will contribute to the hospitality management 
literature by moving beyond the general conception and 
stereotypes that hold women back, to examine how Islam, 
culture, and law may justify the unbalanced gender situa-
tion. Specifically, this study challenges the general concep-
tion prevailing in some circles in Jordan and elsewhere that 
portrays Islam as a source that holds Muslim women back, 
by showing that tribal customs or cultural traditions are the 
primary influence. Further, this paper identifies an opportu-
nity to reform patriarchal interpretations of religion (Islam) 
towards egalitarian interpretations and practices.

The paper is organized as follows: First, a conceptual dis-
cussion is offered to explain the intricate interrelationship 
between gender, religion, and culture. Second, a review of 
the literature on Islam, tribal culture, and women’s employ-
ment is presented. Third, a discussion about the hospital-
ity industry in Jordan is offered, which highlights issues of 

gender and inequality. Fourth, the research methodology and 
analysis techniques are explained. Finally, we present and 
discuss the emerging themes, and implications for practice 
and research.

Theoretical Grounding

In the context of religion and gender, and to address the chal-
lenge of the relevance of conventional Western theories in 
the Islamic Middle East, this study focuses on the inconsist-
ency in Islamic interpretations and practices with regard to 
‘appropriate’ female gender role. This helps to contrast the 
egalitarian Islamic efforts on gender equality with the tribal 
and patriarchal traditions that restrict women’s employment 
and progression.

In this paper, feminist theory on religion has been used 
to articulate and underpin our discussion. This theory high-
lights women’s status not in terms of gender and feminine 
identity, but rather in cultural-religious terms. It recognizes 
wo(men) as socio-cultural “subject who are producing cul-
tural knowledges and religious discourses” (Fiorenza 2013, 
p. 43).

Scholarship on the convergence of Islam and feminism 
includes, first, refusing the possibility of a convergence and 
keeping the two concepts apart, and second, naming the 
convergence “Islamic feminism.” Thirdly, there are scholars 
who challenge how the convergence of Islam and feminism 
is presented, and resist the application of the label “femi-
nist” to their work. Finally, there is scholarship that allows 
for the convergence by referring to Islamic teachings in the 
application of feminist analysis (Seedat 2013). The present 
study builds upon the notion of the convergence of Islam and 
feminism by referring to Islamic teachings to understand the 
linkages between Islam, women and the prevailing culture 
and traditions. This may also help to show the complexity 
and diversity of gender analysis in MMCs.

Feminist theory offers two social analytics for explor-
ing wo/men’s position in society and religion: one is the 
analytics of gender; the other is the analytics of the inter-
sectionality of oppression (Fiorenza 2013). In this paper, 
we link these two analytics to understand “Islamic women’s 
status” within an Arab culture better. Feminist theory on 
religion suggests that women in the Arab world (Middle 
East) encounter problems augmented by the patriarchal 
(tribal) “nature of their culture and by misinterpretations of 
Islam’s teachings” (Tlaiss 2015, p. 860). While tribal val-
ues and discriminatory stereotypes against females continue 
to restrict women’s careers, they are aggravated in Muslim 
countries by the reappearance of “certain pre-Islamic cus-
toms” (Jawad 1998, p. 24).

Islamic feminist theory suggests that Islam absolves 
women of economic responsibility, an option which is left 
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to the woman’s personal choice and needs. This is in direct 
contrast to the position of men in the Arab region, who are 
duty bound to support their families. Given that women 
are not religiously duty obliged to support their families 
financially, they are less likely to seek paid jobs (Syed et al. 
2014).

Islamic feminists provide new Islamic discourses that 
challenge the male ascendancy and patriarchal interpreta-
tion of the Qur’an. They argue, as examples, that the Qur’an 
devotes a whole surah to women. Also it repeatedly states 
that Muslim women have the same religious duties as men. 
In addition, the Qur’an appreciates examples of strong 
women such as, Mary (the virgin mother of Jesus), Khadi-
jah, the first wife of Muhammad and Fatima his beloved 
daughter (King 2009). Mehar (2003) argues that there are 
provisions within Islamic teachings that give women “the 
greatest social value, freedom, and comfort” (p. 214).

To comprehend better how feminist theories and reli-
gious practices interact in a non-Arab/Middle East region, 
we reviewed Western feminist and religion studies. As 
gender and religion literature dated back to the 1970s, its 
scholars often understand religion negatively, as a hurdle 
to feminism (Aune 2015). However, in the late twentieth 
century, women’s lives diversified, giving women freedom 
beyond the private sphere (e.g., home) and women’s aspira-
tions have aligned with diverse options e.g., employment, 
travel, education (Aune 2015). In practice, as King (2009) 
notes, recently women have emerged in elite positions in 
Islamic countries (e.g., in the Arab region and elsewhere), 
by which “the woman’s movement has become one of the 
most potent social movement” campaigning for justice and 
equity (p. 293).

Islam and Muslims are generally perceived as having an 
approach to gender practices much different from a West-
ern approach to equal opportunity (Syed et al. 2014). How-
ever, Sechzer (2004) argues that one should be cautious 
not to either over-simplify or over-generalize the image of 
Muslim women, not least because of the changes in how 
Islam is viewed and the cultural changes taking place in 
many Muslims countries. Implicit in this argument is that 
despite the diversity in feminist or gender theories and stud-
ies, they share the same notion, “notably the recognition of 
male dominance in social arrangements,” and a desire for 
changing this situation (Calás and Smircich 1996, p. 213). 
In the present study, we highlight the textual flexibility of 
the Quran and other principal Islamic teachings (i.e., range 
of interpretations they offer) and contrast it with a given 
“Islamic” view of women prevalent in a place like Jordan. 
We argue that an egalitarian Islamic approach (or interpreta-
tion) to gender may be in conflict with gender discriminatory 
cultural traditions and tribal practices.

Previous research has offered a lack of insight into the 
relationship between religion, cultural-factors and gender 

practices (Maltby et al. 2010). As argued by Llewellyn and 
Trzebiatowska (2013), much as “male-stream academia has 
marginalized feminist scholarship, feminist scholarship has 
marginalized religion and gender” (p. 245). Hence, we seek 
to fill this gap by studying the interrelationship between reli-
gion and gender. The next section illustrates in further detail 
the linkages between Islam, tribal culture, and women.

Women’s Status in Islam

Despite pro-justice injunctions within Islamic theology 
(Sabri 2011), “like other religious traditions, Islam lends 
itself to multiple interpretations of doctrine that are plau-
sible in different contexts” (Syed et al. 2014, p. 257). The 
textual flexibility of religion is sometimes used to justify 
and maintain control in a particular social structure, whether 
that of capitalism, feudalism, or patriarchy (King 2009, p. 
321). In the context of the Arab/patriarchal world, people 
(in places like Jordan) portray female leaders as ‘obstacle-
laden’ (e.g., Abu-Rabia-Quader and Oplatka 2008; Metcalfe 
2008; Sawalha and Meaton 2012), and it has been suggested 
that women in this region encounter problems that are aug-
mented through “misinterpretations of Islam’s teachings” 
(Tlaiss 2015, p. 860) and the patriarchal nature of culture.

In MMCs, life and work are directed by Islam through 
the ethical values outlined in two main sources of religious 
teachings. The first is the Holy Quran which is the verbatim 
word of God (Allah), while the second one is the Sunnah (or 
Hadith), which is the legacy of the Prophet that entails his 
words, acts, and deeds (Tlaiss 2015). This section reviews 
the Islamic view of women in terms of women’s rights and 
equality with men, by reviewing a number of examples from 
these principal Islamic texts, with a view to understand the 
context of women employment through an Islamic lens 
better.

According to the Quran, women and men “constitute part 
of a single totality,” and the differences between males and 
females are not just based on their sexual divisions, but on 
the nature of their ethical or moral character (Barlas 2001, 
p. 132). For example, the following Quranic verse shows that 
humans differ based on their righteous conduct, not based 
on their sex/gender. Because the actual text of Quran is in 
Arabic, we present the following Quranic verse in both Ara-
bic and English.

O mankind! We created you from a single (pair) of 
a male and a female, and made you into nations and 
tribes, that ye may know each other not that ye may 
despise (each other). Verily the most honoured of you 
in the sight of Allah is (he who is) the most right-
eous of you. And Allah has full knowledge and is well 
acquainted (with all things) (49:13).
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Furthermore, there are other verses in the Quran that 
point towards equality practices between genders. One such 
verse is: “O mankind! reverence your Guardian-Lord, who 
created you from a single person, created, of like nature, His 
mate, and from them twain scattered (like seeds) countless 
men and women; reverence Allah, through whom ye demand 
your mutual (rights), and (reverence) the wombs (That bore 
you)” (4:1). In another verse, the Quran says, “Never will I 
suffer to be lost the work of any of you, be he/she male or 
female: you are members, one of another” (3:195).

The significance of Islam in organizing social practices is 
reflected in studies that focus on how the Quran and Hadith 
offer moral guidelines (Metcalfe 2008). Syed and Ali (2010) 
note that both the Quran and the Hadith encourage people to 
avoid gender discrimination and inequality. These texts do 
not differentiate between males and females, neither in terms 
of work, nor in terms of the social division of labor (Barlas 
2001), and therefore, both sexes should “be treated differ-
ently, not unequally” (Metcalfe 2008, p. 91). In addition, 
the English convert to Islam and Qur’an translator, Pickthall 
(1925), notes that ‘the historical truth is that the Prophet of 
Islam is the greatest feminist the world has ever known.’

Akhmetova (2016) notes that Islam brought a general 
enhancement for women in ancient Arabia. For example, 
Islam offered women rights to property/inheritance, protec-
tion against ill treatment of their husbands, and respect in 
social life. Islam strictly prevented the practice of female 
infanticide in pagan Arabia (Syed et al. 2014). Armstrong, 
a Western expert on Islam, makes the following comment:

We must remember what life had been like for women 
in the pre-Islamic period when female infanticide was 
the norm and when women had no rights at all. Like 
slaves, women were treated as an inferior species who 
had no legal existence. In such a primitive world, what 
Muhammad achieved for women was extraordinary. 
The very idea that a woman could be witness or could 
inherit anything at all in her own right was astonishing. 
(Armstrong 1992, p. 191, cited in Mehar 2003)

However, despite the Islamic teachings towards gender 
justice, there is a dominant patriarchal lens in MMCs, which 
forces working women to struggle more than men (Afiouni 
2014). For example, many people in Arab countries perceive 
females as mothers and housekeepers (Dougherty 2010), 
which in turn leads to adverse stereotypes and unequal treat-
ment within organizations.

In a study that seeks to reform patriarchal interpretations 
of Islam towards gender equality, Syed et al. (2014) note that 
in Islam there are directions that support complementarity 
and encourage enlargement diversity strategies. Metcalfe 
(2008, p. 85), in her study of women and management in 
the Middle East, notes that women’s limited advancement 
in businesses results from the existence of the patriarchal 
system within institutions, “which create strongly defined 
gender roles.” Similarly, Barlas (2001, p. 122) argues that 
the repressive and exclusive practices towards women are 
justified by the patriarchal exegesis, which in turn represents 
“Islam as oppressive.”

Furthermore, historical and political factors affect how 
people interpret and understand Islam. For example, Marlow 
(1997) argues that after Prophet Muhammad, Islamic schol-
ars began to rationalize the tribal system, which led in turn 
to a deviation from the textual flexibility of the Quran, as 
interpreted by Muslims, that supports gender egalitarianism 
(cited in Syed et al. 2014). Therefore, in reviewing the theo-
retical studies from the Middle East and MMCs on religion 
and gender relations, Syed et al. (2014) note that there are 
partial counter-views that emphasize egalitarian practices of 
Islamic theology and conjunction with patriarchal interpre-
tations and practices which affect women in organizations 
by imposing them to act in an accepted way in the society 
(Afiouni 2014).

The next section focuses on the cultural and tribal tradi-
tions in the Arab and Jordanian contexts, and also sheds 
light on legislation and regulations in Jordan, with a view to 
explaining how such issues may justify the under-represen-
tation of women in the labor market.

Tribal and Patriarchal Culture

As Arabs were originally desert Bedouins, the relationship 
between Arab stereotypes and Bedouin prototypes has not 
ceased (Patai 2002, cited in Sabri 2011). Previous stud-
ies show that in the Middle East, the patriarchal structure 
revolves around and is embedded in gender and work-based 
relations. The patriarchal traditions in Jordan restrict wom-
en’s upward mobility in work and sustain sex-segregated 
work spaces (Metcalfe 2008). The conceptualization of tribal 
or Bedouin traditions, and their implications for women, is 
informed by the existing ongoing debates. This section, 
therefore, discusses the complexities of conceptualizing 
the implications of tribal and Bedouin customs on women’s 
equality and employment.
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In their study of female leaders in Bedouin societies, 
Abu-Rabia-Quader and Oplatka (2008) note that the con-
nections between feminine styles of leadership and accessing 
positions of power are restricted by different cultural beliefs. 
Thus, they argue that when females work in male-dominated 
jobs, especially under patriarchal systems/organizations, 
they need to demonstrate their professionalism by adopting 
more masculine traits and playing their role as honorable 
wives in order to enhance their family’s image within society.

Sawalha and Meaton (2012) conducted a study to 
explore the impact of the tribal system on women in Jor-
dan. They note that the Middle East region consists of 
conservative countries that follow tribalism and pursue 
gender-specific separation. Similarly, in terms of cultural 
typologies of masculinity and femininity, Hofstede (1984) 
notes that the Arab region is masculine-oriented and 
applies patriarchal ways of management. This relegates 
what is socially perceived as feminine to a less privileged 
position (Sawalha and Meaton 2012). In relation to Jordan, 
the tribal customs largely impact women’s employment 
and progression. According to the World Bank (2014), a 
key justification for the limited participation of women 
and the continued inequality in Jordan is the obstructive 
social and cultural values. Hence, Sonbol (2003) argues 
that tribalism leads to the continuation of the patriarchal 
order and further inequality.

Abu-Rabia-Queder (2007) examined different models 
of female leadership in Bedouin cultures. Her study shows 
that there are different sources of gender discrimination in 
Bedouin and patriarchal societies. For instance, one cause 
of gender inequality is the honor/shame behavior some 
societies demonstrate. For example, some females strug-
gle to access some public spheres, such as employment, 
because their families are afraid that they will bring shame/
disgrace to the family by meeting non-Mahram males/men 
(Abu-Rabia-Queder 2007). Therefore, in Bedouin societies, 
women are expected and encouraged to act as honorable 
females in order to protect the image of their tribe/fam-
ily and hence, in terms of females in leadership positions, 
Abu-Rabia-Quader and Oplatka (2008) note that the term 
“female leader” in Bedouin/tribal society is not common. 
Consequently, women in Arab countries struggle to access 
elite positions.

To deal with this peculiar case, women in Arab societies 
use Islamic texts and sources to challenge patriarchy and 
cultural taboos, because some of the social/Bedouin prac-
tices “are in opposition to the dictates of Islam” (Abu-Rabia-
Queder 2007, p. 76). As an example, Abu-Rabia-Queder 
(2007, p. 76) notes that Muslim women have the right to 
marry men from different tribes; however, some Bedouin 
beliefs largely prohibit marriages between individuals from 
different tribes. Thus, she argues that Bedouin societies 
and Islamic societies are not the same, because in Bedouin 

communities, tribalism shapes people’s behavior and beliefs 
in ways that contradict some of the Islamic or Sharia laws, 
such as marital and employment restrictions. Therefore, to 
challenge such patriarchy and tribal restrictions, women 
“cope by reminding their community of its religious roots” 
(Abu-Rabia-Queder 2007, p. 82).

Overall, in Jordan, practices of management and lead-
ership are generally premised on tribal Bedouin traditions, 
which revolve around the ‘Bedou-cracy’ and ‘Sheikho-
cracy’ models, i.e., the primacy of the Bedouin culture and 
the typical superiority of the male tribal chief.

Legislation in Jordan

Jordan has taken several legal steps towards equality, human 
rights, and justice. Texts that protect human/citizen rights 
take into account issues related to ethnicity, social class, 
and religion (JNCW 2011). For example, Article 6 in the 
Jordanian constitution clearly states that “Jordanians shall be 
equal before the law, with no discrimination between them 
in rights and duties even if they differ in race, language or 
religion.” (Jordan Constitution, Article 6, S1). While Article 
6 pays further attention to equality between people with dif-
ferent ‘races,’ ‘languages,’ and ‘religions,’ a major question 
arises here, namely, why these anti-discrimination initia-
tives ignore differences between ‘genders,’ This exclusion 
of anti-discrimination practices against gender attracted us 
to explore the implications of laws on gender justice.

Owing to the social roots of some of the restrictions fac-
ing women, changes in the law are not simply a surrogate 
for other factors, e.g., tribal culture and patriarchal (mis)
interpretation of religion. The following provisions in the 
Jordanian labor law indicate that some of these laws were 
established to fit with the pervasive culture and traditions.

According to the 1996 Labor Code (Article 69), night 
work between 7 p.m. and 6 a.m. is prohibited for women 
“except in the instances specified by decision of the Ministry 
of labor.” Also, there are issues of discrimination against 
married or pregnant employees, or those with children. One 
example is that the Labor Code provides women 1 year leave 
without pay for childcare purposes. Further, the mother is 
granted only a total of 1 h per day to nurse her child for 
1 year after delivery (Article 71). This law reflects a patri-
archal culture that recognizes parenting as solely a female 
responsibility (Lohmann 2011; Peebles et al. 2007). Another 
peculiar point is that the 1996 Labor Code (No. 8) forbids 
the termination of pregnant women after the sixth month of 
pregnancy as well as working mothers during their maternity 
leave (Article 27). These legal provisions sometimes oper-
ate as a disincentive for employers to hire women (Sonbol 
2003). Thus, in addition to legal reforms, it is important to 
understand and reform the gender discriminatory culture and 
tribal traditions, which in turn affect legislation.
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Interestingly, Jordan is a signatory to the International 
Bill of Human Rights, which includes six conventions of 
human rights and it has been very responsive to gender 
equality obligations (JNCW 2011; UNDP 2012). In 1980, 
Jordan became a signatory to the Convention on the Elimi-
nation of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women 
(CEDAW) and ratified it in 1992. However, the country has 
expressed some reservations to some articles (e.g., 9, 15, 
and 16) regarding parents’ equal rights, mobility, choosing 
the family name, and the nationality rights of children. In 
2007, like other Arab countries (e.g., Oman, Bahrain, and 
Syria), Jordan endorsed CEDAW, whilst keeping its old 
reservations.

The government of Jordan has implemented some leg-
islative and regulatory reforms that may enhance women’s 
agency, through certain revisions to the Personal Status 
Code, and through the application of other laws that have 
the potential to give women equal rights to men (World 
Bank 2013). This includes the establishment of the Jorda-
nian National Commission for Women (JNCW) in 1992, 
an initiative from Prince Basma set up to facilitate greater 
appreciation of Jordanian women. Twenty-two members are 
represented in the JNCW, including private and academic 
sectors, civil society organizations, national institutions, 
women agencies, and ministries (JNCW 2011).

In addition to these steps and initiatives towards human 
rights, there are additional plans in Jordan for the economic 
advancement of women. For example, two projects that have 
been launched by the UN as an executing agency for the 
empowerment of women. The first one is ‘Women’s Eco-
nomic Empowerment’ in the tourism sector, and the sec-
ond one is the ‘Regional Technical Resource Network for 
Women’s Small and Micro Enterprises in the Arab Region.’

Overall, although serious steps have been taken by pol-
icy makers and the government to address gender equal-
ity, the issue of gender discriminatory social norms and 
customs still remains. This indicates that if the tribal cul-
ture and patriarchal interpretations of Islam remain fixed, 

it is arguable that these laws enshrined in legislation are 
weak tools through which to reform discriminatory practice 
against women, and sometimes these reforms and laws can 
be seen as problematic when they contradict the local social 
norms (Clifton 2014). Hence, the present paper is interested 
in understanding more deeply the overlap between the leg-
islative framework and other contextual and societal beliefs 
that may explain the rarity of women in the work place.

The Study: Females in Jordan’s Hotel Sector

Travel and tourism industry is one of the main industries in 
Jordan that contributes directly to the economy. According 
to Turner and Freiermuth (2017), this sector’s contribution 
represented about 19.4% of GDP, 8.8% of the total invest-
ment, and 5.1% of the total employment in 2016. However, 
due to its shift-type nature and services rendered, the sector 
is perceived to be a less likely place for female employment. 
Job requirements in this industry may demonstrate some 
incongruity with female social roles, such as contact with 
unrelated (Non-mahram) people. Similarly, given that this 
sector requires females to conduct night-shift duties, travel 
and demands long hours of work, there will be some cul-
tural norms that restrict their employment and advancement 
(Majcher-Teleon and Ben Slimène 2009). As a result, in the 
hotel sector there may be gender practices, stereotyping, and 
prejudices against females (Marco 2012) that could maintain 
the gender gap in practice. Table 1 illustrates some key facts 
about gender segregation in the Jordanian tourism sector.

Given that female participation in the workplace is at its 
lowest level in the hotel sector, this study concentrates on 
4-star and 5-star hotels operating in the most popular tour-
ist locations in Jordan (i.e., Amman, Aqaba, Dead Sea, and 
Petra). Table 2 shows the numbers of employees distributed 
in 4-star and 5-star hotels by gender and governorate (Min-
istry of Tourism and Antiquities 2015).

Table 1  Employment and 
wages by gender in tourism and 
hotel sector. Source Adapted 
from Majcher-Teleon and Ben 
Slimène (2009) and Social 
Security Corporation (2014a, b)

Total tourism employment in Jordan 38,294

Male Female Gender gap

Numbers of employees in tourism sector by gender 35.460 2.833 32.627
Numbers of employees in hotels (as a subsector) by gender 12.847 1.147 11.700
Monthly wages in tourism sector by gender 416 JD 425 JD − 9 JD

Table 2  Number of employees 
distributed in 4-star and 
5-star hotels by gender and 
governorate Source Adapted 
from Ministry of Tourism and 
Antiquities (2015)

Governorate Amman Aqaba Dead Sea Petra

Hotel class M F M F M F M F

5-star 4.244 389 1.235 24 2.090 169 590 9
4-star 1.798 132 290 12 366 17 276 3
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Considering gender dynamics in hospitality studies is a 
promising avenue and merits further research (Kogovsek 
and Kogovsek 2015) given the lack of research on gender 
practices in this industry (Ferguson 2011).

The Method

A content analysis is used in this study to interpret “the 
content of text data through the systematic classifica-
tion process of coding and identifying themes or pat-
terns” (Hsieh and Shannon 2005, p. 1278). Following this 
approach, the analysis starts from broad notions towards 
more specific observations, the conclusions/themes ema-
nate from the data, and the inductive way of reasoning is 
used (Blumer 2015).

Research Design

Based on the literature review, the three main categories 
we investigated are as follows: the cultural typologies of 
tribalism and Bedouins, the role of Islam as a religion 
(e.g., Syed and Ali 2010), and the legislative framework 
on gender equality in Jordan. Due to the sensitivity of 
the topic in tribal societies, we used open-ended question-
naires on a paper-based survey, which provides partici-
pants with complete privacy and anonymity.

Open-ended questionnaires were distributed for employ-
ees working in 4-star and 5-star hotels operating in differ-
ent geographic locations in Jordan (Amman, Aqaba, Dead 
Sea, and Petra) during the months from June to August 
2016. In total, 178 questionnaires were received. In this 
sample, 40 participants were females, while 137 were 
males (22.4% and 77.6%, respectively). One participant 
did not identify their gender. This gap between gender 
participation was expected, since the gap between female 
employees and male employees in the hotel sector is con-
siderable. Relevant responses were classified into short 
(i.e., without explanation) and long (i.e., with explana-
tion) answers as follows: 108 questionnaire included short 
answers, 68 questionnaire included long answers, and 2 
questionnaires were not relevant. With further concentra-
tion on the in-depth answers, this paper conducted the 
analysis procedure.

The questionnaire was distributed by the first author 
through initial contact with Human Resource Managers or 
Directors who work in these hotels by means of telephone 
and/or personal visits. Also, follow-up phone calls were 
made with those mangers to communicate about distribu-
tion of the questionnaire. Later on, these questionnaires 
were collected manually.

Open-ended questions were used to gain in-depth 
insights about the implications of religion, culture, and 
legislations on women’s employment. The following ques-
tions were asked of the participants to understand how 
religion, culture, and legislation affect the situation of 
female workers:

1. How would you describe the impact of religion (Islam) 
or its interpretation on women’s employment and leader-
ship in organizations in Jordan?

2. How would you explain the influence of the local cul-
ture and tribal traditions on women’s employment and 
leadership in organizations in Jordan?

3. How would you explain the influence of the local laws 
on women’s employment and leadership in organizations 
in Jordan?

Data Analysis

All responses were read several times to grasp the overall 
picture of responses. Relevant responses were classified into 
short and long (in-depth) answers. The in-depth answers 
were further grouped to be either against or with females to 
participate in businesses and to be promoted into positions 
of power. After reading the responses, we determined the 
initial codes to capture a more comprehensive picture of the 
responses (see Table 3).

Each answer was manually coded; then, all relevant codes 
were grouped around common meanings (Fitzsimmons et al. 
2014) in relation to the selected categories in the current 
research: religion, culture, and legislation. Then, we consoli-
dated the initial codes that emerged through a reflexive inter-
pretation, and decided upon sub-theme. Then we counted 
the frequencies of each code to conclude more logical the-
oretical themes. This helped in verifying the relativeness 
between the sub-themes to explore how the three categories 
contribute in either hindering or supporting female workers. 
This also helped in testing out rigorous themes and yielded a 
holistic picture of the overall orientation for the participants.

Overall, with further concentration on the in-depth 
answers (i.e., 68 questionnaires), the numbers of participants 
who believe that religion, culture, and legislation are either 
with or against female workers are as follows: Out of 68 
questionnaires, 57 participants answered the first question 
that concerns religion, 54 participants answered the second 
question in relation to cultural dimension and 46 participants 
answered the third question in relation to legislative sys-
tem. This occurred because some participants did not fully 
answer the three questions.

In the first question, 46 participants believe that religion 
supports and allows females to work, while 11 partici-
pants indicated the opposite view. In relation to the cultural 
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dimension, 39 participants argue that cultural practices may 
prevent females from economic participations, while 15 
participants claim that cultural aspects have no impact on 
female’s economic participation in the workplace. Finally, 
regarding the implications of the legislative system, 41 par-
ticipants contend that legislation endorses and promotes 
gender equality, while five participants believe that legisla-
tion restricts female economic participation. This will be 
illustrated in the following section.

Determining Theoretical Categories and Key Themes

Findings in this section highlight the implications of Islam, 
culture, and legislation on women’s advancement into posi-
tions of power in Jordan. According to the schematic illus-
trations of the emergent codes, key themes emerged in this 
stage by integrating the first-order codes around common 
meanings and through developing theoretical categories 
(sub-themes).

Three dominant themes emerged: (a) Islam promotes 
gender equality but it is misinterpreted, (b) tribal culture 
hinders female leaders, and (c) legal initiatives support gen-
der equality. The following sections illustrate the theoretical 
categories that determine the three main themes.

Theme One: Islam Promotes Gender Equality but it 
is Misinterpreted

Figure 1 shows the most repeated codes in the responses to 
the question “how would you describe the impact of religion 

(Islam) or its interpretation on women’s employment and 
leadership in organizations in Jordan?”

These codes were further grouped in order to have a rigor 
direction towards conceptualizing them into themes and sub-
themes. There are two sub-themes that lead to and explain 
theme one, which are: (a) people’s misinterpretation of Islam 
due to local/cultural traditions and customs and (b) the effect 
of work environment on females.

Sub‑theme One: People’s Misinterpretation of Islam Due 
to Local/Cultural Traditions and Customs

This sub-theme emerged from the codes: interpretation of 
Islam and disgrace/shame in Fig. 1. Interestingly, this sub-
theme was agreed by the majority of participants regardless 
of gender. For example, a female customer relations manager 
expressed that religion [Islam] supports women’s rights and 
encourages them to be a part of society. However, the cul-
ture plays a crucial role in preventing this. Thus, there is no 
equality between males and females in leadership positions. 
This view was supported by a male chief accountant who 
claimed that the religion [Islam] has no impact on any job 
women do. In contrast, the religion strengthens the spirit 
of leadership and the individual skills in the workplace. In 
support to this statement, a male food and beverage man-
ager suggested that religion [Islam] doesn’t prevent women 
and encourages both women and men to work together. One 
example of this is when women participated in wars during 
the life of the Prophet.

The interpretation of religion was mentioned by a female 
HR coordinator who indicated that the negative impact 

Table 3  Codes and frequencies

Religion Freq. Culture Freq. Legislation Freq.

Religious conditions 6 New values in the twenty-first century 4 Application of laws 2
Culture, customs and traditions 3 Cultural ignorance 1 Cronyism 1
Deficient in intelligence 1 Culture 19 Democratic country 1
Disgrace/shame 1 Customs 9 Fairness by laws 15
Diversity 1 Women’s dependency on men 1 Patriarchal system 1
Efficiency of women 1 Disgrace/shame 7 Laws support women 6
Work environment 5 Educations level in Jordan 1 Positive action and special 

treatment
6

Protecting women’s femininity 1 Environment of work 2 Women’s rights 6
Hadith interpretation 3 Protecting women’s femininity 3 Wrong laws 2
Interpretation of Islam 6 Freedom for women 1

Gender mixed places 3
Gender justice 1 Openness culture 1
Gender mixed places 7 Health and educational sector 2
Racism against women 2 Traditions 23
Superiority for women 1 Women’ rights 1
Sympathetic nature of women 2
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comes from the wrong interpretation and old traditions. Fur-
thermore, a female operator said that the interpretation of 
religion [Islam] has significant impact. This was agreed by 
a male accountant, who reiterated the point that the religious 
authority in our society has a significant negative impact 
on women’s jobs. Not because of the religion itself, rather 
due to the wrong interpretation and understanding of the 
religion. A similar response retrieved from the open-ended 
questions by a male reservation manager, who argued that 
the wrong interpretation of the religion [Islam] has negative 
influence on women. For example, some people linked the 
interpretation of religion with traditions and customs.

The majority of participants (47 responses) noted that 
females encounter challenges arising from the patriarchal 
and tribal interpretations of Islam. They also noted that these 
interpretations are heavily influenced by local cultural tra-
ditions. The participants in general agreed with the broad 
idea of gender equality, but disagreed extensively about what 
that means and how this ought to be operationalized. This 
confusion may be attributed to the ongoing conflict between 
the egalitarian Islamic views of gender and the prevalent 
patriarchal tribal traditions.

Sub‑theme Two: The Effect of Work Environment 
on Females

In contrast to the first sub-theme discussed above, an oppo-
site view emerged from the participants’ responses. This 

sub-theme emerged from the codes: gender mixed places and 
work environment. Based on 57 answers about the impact of 
religion on female workers, 11 participants argue that there 
are some religious beliefs that may restrict female workers. 
For example, a male cost and purchases accountant said:

Usually, female workers in the hotel sector are 
oppressed, especially when they need to work a 
night shift. Thus, society doesn’t accept them and 
forces them to leave work even before holding lead-
ership positions. Also, in the tourism sector, married 
women are more impacted than others. We notice 
that females left their jobs when they get married 
and when they have kids. In contrast, men are more 
guaranteed for the employer.

In this quotation, there is a clear indication to the type 
of industry that females might not be able to work in to 
develop their leadership skills. In support of this, a male 
HR manager claimed that the Islamic faith allows women 
to hold leadership positions and allows them to compete 
within jobs. However, these jobs should not have any nega-
tive physical outcomes or impact on their societal envi-
ronment in order to protect and respect their nature of 
sympathy.

In relation to mixed-gender workplaces, a male cashier 
said, I do not think that religion has an impact on women if 
they respect religion and they respect the rules of being in a 
gender mixed environment. A similar response was offered 
by a male receptionist who said that Islam gives women the 

Fig. 1  The emergence of Theme 
One: Islam promotes gender 
equality but it is misinterpreted

Gender mixed places

[Religion supports] [Religion prohibits] 

Initial codes 

Initial codes 

Codes

 11 participants show that 
religion is against women to 
work and hold leadership 
positions. Some examples are 
as follows:  
“Never will succeed such a 
nation as lets their affairs carried 
out by a woman” (Hadith). 
“It is prohibited and considered 
disgraceful.” 
“If there is a gender mixed 
environment this prevents 
women to work.” 
“Religion prevents gender mixed 
environment.” 
“Women are not allowed to 
work in mixed gender 
workplaces” 
“Women should be at their home 
to be away from non-Mahrams.” 

46 participants show that religion is 
with women to work and hold 
leadership positions. Some 
examples are as follows: 
“Women in Islam are not prevented 
from being leaders.”
“Islam does not prevent women to 
work when women respect her 
religion and respect the rules of being 
in a mixed gender environment.” 
“Religious authority in our society has 
a significant negative impact on 
women’ jobs. Not because of the 
religion itself, rather due to the wrong 
interpretation and understanding of 
the religion.” 
“Islamic religion makes women and 
men equal and protect women’s 
rights.” 
“There are no problems unless the 
work is acceptable.” 
“It encourages women and men to 
work together.” 
“Work is a worship for both male and 
female.”

Work environment 

The religious authority 

Interpretation of Islam 
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equality to work in all sectors and to hold leadership posi-
tions, however, they should follow the rules of ‘khalwa’ [i.e., 
gender segregation]. As noticed in this sub-theme, despite 
acknowledging gender equality, some participants hold the 
workplace responsible for creating an appropriate environ-
ment to enable gender segregation or female modesty.

Overall, considering all responses emerged within reli-
gion category, one dominant theme may be identified: i.e., 
Islam promotes gender equality but it is misinterpreted.

Theme Two: Tribal Culture Hinders Female Leaders

To better understand of how cultural values and practices 
affect the situation of female workers, we grouped the emer-
gent codes around common sub-themes. Figure 2 shows the 
most frequent codes in the response to the question “how 
would you explain the influence of the local culture and 
tribal traditions on women’s employment and leadership in 
organizations in Jordan?”

There are two sub-themes that explain how tribal cul-
ture hinders female leaders (a) culture, traditions, and cus-
toms are barriers and (b) the new values of the twenty-first 
century.

Sub‑theme One: Culture, Traditions, and Customs are 
Barriers

This sub-theme emerged from the codes culture, customs, 
traditions, tribalism, and disgrace/shame. For example, in 
relation to the negative role that tribal/Bedouin culture may 
play, a male food and beverage manager argued that in Jor-
dan, the traditions restrict women to work, because of the 
notion of disgrace. And this leads to negative communication 
in the society, because men believe that they are responsible, 

and as a result, this will prevent collaboration. Likewise, 
a male HR manager further confirmed this view by saying 
that women are still restricted by inherited traditions and 
customs, despite the fact that religion allows them to work in 
many sectors. However, there are negative perceptions that 
may come from women themselves. Because women rely on 
men and because men are capable to hold burden especially 
in jobs that require efforts and long hours. In this quote, the 
participant talked about the reasons for rejecting women’s 
leadership in addition to traditions and customs, which are: 
negative perceptions from women and the reliance of women 
on men. This was supported by a male, cost and purchases 
accountant, who indicated that traditions reject women to 
work in low levels, so what do you expect about leadership 
positions! This was repeated by a male receptionist who said 
that the society with no culture (the majority) that believes 
that women should stay at home.

Sub‑theme Two: The New Values of the Twenty‑First 
Century

Globalized change in the environment was discussed in 
terms of the “new values” facing tribal culture. A male 
chief accountant argued that recently, women are open to 
all fields, and traditions and customs are restricted just in 
the rural areas, and there is no disgrace on women to work. 
Similar responses show that in the twenty-first century, there 
is a new trend towards female leaders. For example, one 
participant (male, accounts payable) further confirmed this 
by claiming that recently, we are witnessing flexibility trends 
regarding female workers/leaders and there is a decrease 
in the tribal notions. Furthermore, another male participant 
noticed that the local culture and tribal traditions existed 

Fig. 2  The emergence of theme 
two: tribal culture hinders 
female leaders

[Culture Supports] [Culture prohibits] 

Customs 

New values in the 21st century 

Culture 

Disgrace/Shame 

Traditions 

Initial codes Initial codes 
Codes

39 participants show that 
culture restricts women from 
working and holding 
leadership positions. Some 
examples are as follows:  
“Traditions and customs are 
barriers.”  
“Women in Jordan are impacted 
by traditions and customs.” 
“Culture, traditions, and customs 
have a large influence.” 
“Traditions prevent women to 
work.” 
“Traditions in our country are 
stricter than religion on 
women.” 

15 participates show that culture 
supports women to work and hold 
leadership positions. Some 
examples are as follows: 

“Women have now access to 
everything. Also, traditions exist just 
in rural areas and therefore, there is 
no disgrace/shame.” 

“The local culture and tribal traditions 
existed 20 or 30 years ago.” 
“Recently, situation has improved and 
women work in all sectors without 
any barriers.” Tribalism 
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20 or 30 years ago. Recently, there is nothing like this and 
women work in all sectors without any barriers. One par-
ticipant mentioned the differences between urban and rural 
areas, he said: In urban areas, there are no traditions and 
customs. Maybe these traditions and customs exist in rural 
areas.

Despite the impact of the globalized “21st” values, still 
the tribal culture hinders female leaders. The tribal cul-
ture has stronger influence on the society and their attitude 
towards female leadership.

Theme Three: Legal Initiatives Support Gender 
Equality

Figure 3 shows the most frequent codes in the response 
to the question “how would you explain the influence of 
the local laws on women’s employment and leadership in 
organizations in Jordan?”

Within this category, 4 key codes have emerged: posi-
tive action and special treatment, women’s rights, laws 
support women and fairness by laws. These codes were 
grouped into one dominant theme i.e., legal initiatives sup-
port gender equality.

This theme was concluded by looking at the most fre-
quent codes in the answers. As shown in Fig. 3, 41 par-
ticipants perceive legislation as a supporter of females. 
For example: A male cost and purchase accountant indi-
cated that laws in Jordan make women superior to men 
sometimes, and laws in Jordan are more sympathetic 
with women. This answer was agreed with by a female 
receptionist who claimed that the legislation framework 
in Jordan allows women to work and hold leadership posi-
tion and was further confirmed by a male HR officer who 

suggested that laws in Jordan give complete rights for both 
genders.

However, some views show that these initiatives by 
the law were not sufficient. For example, a male general 
cashier said that laws support equality between males and 
females, however, recently, in some ministries and organi-
zations, the law has a negative impact on females, such as 
minimizing the maternity and marriage leave. Likewise, 
a male cost and purchases accountant said that despite 
the fact that the Jordanian law is more sympathetic with 
women, some females leave work before reaching any 
leadership positions.

Based on the quotations in Fig. 3, it can be concluded that 
law supports gender equality. However, the development of 
females might be hindered despite that support of the legal 
framework in Jordan.

Summary of Key Themes

Figure 4 offers a summary of three key themes. The rela-
tionship between the main themes in the current study is 
evident from the connections between sub-themes that were 
mentioned above. Patriarchal misinterpretation of religion 
and the legal framework is initiated by cultural tradition to 
create social barriers to gender equality. This in turn leads 
to normative behavior with a continuous patriarchal prac-
tice of religion that has direct influence on local culture and 
customs; the legal framework of the country also tends to 
harmonize with culture and religion.

It is clear that cultural traditions and customs are embed-
ded with religious interpretations and practices as well as the 
legal framework. This study shows that Islam is generally 

Fig. 3  The emergence of theme 
three: legal initiatives support 
gender equality
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 5 participates show that 
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“Laws are not fair.” 
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 41 participants show that 
legislations are with women 
to work and hold 
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“It leads to equality between 
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and hold leadership 
positions.” 
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and hold high level 
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“Supports women.” 
“Labor laws give women all 
their rights.” 
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practiced through patriarchal understanding (particularly 
in relations to women) which is different from its egalitar-
ian approach to gender (Syed et al. 2014). Thus, women in 
organizations are impacted through the patriarchal interpre-
tation of Islam that requires them to acquire “their legiti-
macy in the society” (Afiouni 2014, p. 316). In terms of the 
overlap between culture and Islamic teachings, it is arguable 
that some Islamic values “remain heavily influenced by local 
cultural traditions” (Syed and Ali 2010, p. 465).

In terms of the Islamic legal framework or sharia, some 
laws formulated by the Muslim jurists in the early centuries 
of Islam tended to provide women a secondary status as per 
the prevalent social ethos (Engineer 2008). In the present 
study, we have shown that cultural traditions also involve the 
application of laws and the reforms towards human rights. 
For example, some of efforts towards gender equality and the 
enactment of laws for justice, as Sonbol (2003) notes, may 
undermine women’s situation further due to contradictions 
with local/tribal culture. When such regulations and laws 
contradict cultural values, efforts towards women’s rights 
can be a problematic. Therefore, this study indicates that 
laws and regulations are weak tools to confront and rectify 
gender prejudice and discrimination.

Results and Discussion

Interests in the careers of female leaders remain strong 
among scholars and practitioners. In previous studies, scru-
tinizing gender-based biased (e.g., prejudice and negative 
stereotypes) to justify the underrepresentation of women in 
the upper levels of organization has failed to offer a clear 
picture about the linkages between the cultural/religious 
implications and women’s career status. Hence, this paper 
contributes to the existing literature by moving beyond 
gender-based biases, to comprehend the contextual biases 
against females. This study has highlighted the implications 
of religion, culture, and legislation on the women’s employ-
ment and advancement into positions of power in Jordan. In 

what follows, we discuss the emergent themes and link them 
with the extant literature.

The dominant theme that emerged in the current induc-
tive-content analysis for the religion category is that Islam 
promotes gender equality but it is misinterpreted. This theme 
is supported by historical examples that indicate that Islam 
allows women to be engaged in economic activities. For 
example, Khadija, the Prophet Muhammad’s first wife was 
an eminent business-person. In addition, there are many 
similar examples in Islamic history. Umar ibn Al-Khattab 
(the second caliph) appointed a woman (Ash-Shifaa’ bint 
Abdullah) as the supervisor of markets in Madinah. Other 
Muslim women such as Khaula and Bint Makhramah were 
working in trade, while a female named Quila said to the 
Prophet, “I am a woman who buys and sells things” (Syed 
et al. 2014).

Also, this theme is supported by the extant literature. 
Based on a normative perspective of employment relations 
in Islam, Syed and Ali (2010) note that Islam encourages 
gender equality. Akhmetova (2016) argues that, in the early 
age of Islam, Muslim women were given positions of trust 
and high responsibility in the spheres of leadership. Muham-
mad Al-Ghazali (1917–1996), as one of the most revolu-
tionary in addressing women’s concerns, says that women’s 
work and participation should be encouraged and welcomed. 
He further argues that Islam encourages equity between 
males and females. He however acknowledges that there are 
certain traditions and practices put by people and not by God 
which cripple women’s progression (cited in Sidani 2005).

Marlow (1997) argues that rulers and Islamic scholars 
after the Prophet Muhammad began to rationalize the tribal 
system and the pervasive culture that led to a deviation 
from gender egalitarian directions in Islam (cited in Syed 
et al. 2014). Thus, several historical and political factors 
are embedded in the way of understanding and interpreting 
religions. Therefore, despite the directions towards equal-
ity by the Quran and Hadith, there is an overwhelming gap 
between male and female roles in the work place in MMCs 
and thus, it is important to understand why this gender 

Fig. 4  An overview of the key 
themes
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gap is still massive in the Middle East and Arab countries. 
Therefore, as discussed above and in line with the literature, 
another category that may justify this gender gap and needs 
further exploration is culture.

Jordan is well known by its Arab and Bedouin culture 
that is rooted in social/tribal customs given that it is at the 
center of several Arab countries (e.g., Saudi Arabia and 
Iraq) (Abu-Tayeh 2007). It is also shaped by different cul-
tural backgrounds that combine a lifestyle associated with 
modernity and Bedouin climate. For example, in comparison 
to some neighbor countries (e.g., Saudi Arabia), women in 
Jordan have relatively more freedom such as the right to full 
education, freedom to drive, vote and to participate in differ-
ent businesses (Jordan Tourism Board, 2010). Nevertheless, 
still, some of the high priorities in Jordan are the hospitality 
values and extended family traditions (Jordan Travel and 
Tourism n.d) that revolve around village and rural life.

In reviewing the extant literature on the linkages between 
culture-based factors and women’s status, one key explana-
tion for the restricted participation and continued inequality 
in Jordan is the tribal customs and Bedouin traditions (Abu-
Rabia-Quader and Oplatka 2008). For example, Sawalha and 
Meaton (2012) shed light on the Jordanian culture, noting 
that tribal tradition and customs stem from Bedouin culture. 
These Bedouin and tribal customs have a major impact on 
business and on female participation in the workplace. Fur-
thermore, Sonbol (2003) confirms this by arguing that it 
is not tribalism that should give gender relations validity, 
rather tribalism leads to a continuing patriarchal order.

Females in Jordan encounter some contextual challenges 
and constraints that prevent them from getting involved in 
the business life. It is arguable that the Jordanian Arab cul-
ture with the embedded tribal/local customs may justify the 
rarity of females in the workplace. Therefore, in line with the 
literature, our content analysis indicates a dominant theme 
that asserts the embedded role of tradition and custom on 
forbidding women from accessing the positions of power. 
The dominant theme is that tribal culture hinders female 
leaders.

The third theme emerged in our analysis is that “legal 
initiatives support gender equality.” As shown in the legisla-
tion section, there are some trends towards equality, human 
rights, and justice as well as obligations to enact equality 
laws. However, despite the major plans and the regulatory 
and legislative reforms to address gender equality as serious 
actions by the government and policy makers, still, females 
are under-represented in comparison to their male counter-
parts in the workplace. One reason behind this may be the 
patriarchy and masculinity systems that involved in the regu-
latory framework which in turn may restrict female’s needs 
through a patriarchal/male dominant discourse (National 
Coalition 2012). Sonbol (2003) argues that the implementa-
tion of some laws may undermine women’s situation further 

because they contradict some cultural values and beliefs. 
Therefore, it is conspicuous that in Jordan, some of these 
regulations and legitimizations can be a problematic because 
of their paradoxes with some cultural values and beliefs.

In relation to the Jordanian hotel industry, the results 
show that employees in this sector perceive the tribal cus-
toms to be the primary culprit to explain the gender gap, 
while most participants pointed to a progressive interpre-
tation of the Islamic religion and pointed out some of the 
ways employment laws supported equality between men and 
women.

Limitations and Future Directions

A limitation of this paper is the limited sample of 4-star 
and 5-star hotels. Future research could extend this study 
by drawing on a wider/different population in terms of size 
and industries. Furthermore, the interpretivism (inductive) 
approach in this paper is subject to a natural bias. Thus, 
scholars may explore these contextual and societal factors 
that may contribute in the gender gaps in employment and 
leadership through various research designs and study sites.

To carry this work forward, this paper may be used as a 
heuristic approach towards contextual examinations of the 
lack of female leaders in certain regions such as the Middle 
East and South Asia. In specific, as this study shows that the 
interpretations of Islam are socially located and tied to social 
practice and culture, there is a need for more thoroughly 
sociological explorations of how other religions may interact 
with gender studies.

In terms of gender relations in Islam, as this study reveals, 
the severe challenge lies in how patriarchal, tribal and nar-
row interpretations of Islam can be reformed towards gender 
egalitarian interpretations and practices. Given that Islam’s 
normative teachings (i.e., what Prophet Muhammad revealed 
through the Quran and his traditions) are inconsistently fol-
lowed in the Muslim world, and because they are commonly 
set apart either by an extremely conservative approach or 
cultural bias, future scholars may wish to study the similari-
ties and differences between the normative Islam (e.g., based 
on Muslim scholars’ interpretations) and Islamic feminism 
as a dynamic force that can play a role in evolving leadership 
opportunities and equality for women. Further, given the 
exploratory nature of this study, future studies are encour-
aged to scrutinize how the linkages between ‘religion’ and 
gender can be understood within the historical trajectories.

The current research also highlights other areas for future 
research that are not well addressed by the current primary 
studies. For example, expanding the domain of research 
beyond patriarchal and tribal interpretation of Islam would 
be useful in understanding how other cultural dimensions 
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may impact people’s explanation of Islam (e.g., clan and 
hierarchical cultures). More empirical research on the link-
ages between religions and gender is also needed, and much 
variation of research designs would be appropriate. In par-
ticular, a promising avenue for future studies would be to 
examine the differences between the conventional Western 
theories on religion and women alongside Arab or Middle 
Eastern approaches to gender equality. Scholars are encour-
aged to contrast the mainstream Western liberal individualist 
views of freedom and equality with egalitarian Islamic views 
on gender.

In addition, some major questions remain unclear in the 
literature. For example, how and why people stereotype 
notions of ‘female’ and ‘successful leader’ in certain socie-
ties, and do cultures and values justify the incongruity in 
female stereotype and leader stereotype. Future scholars may 
foster more effort to examine both the causes of these stereo-
types and how they can be addressed in organizations. One 
theory that may help in this regard is the Role Congruity 
Theory (RCT) (Eagly and Karau 2002). The extant litera-
ture acknowledges that gender stereotypes are just one factor 
(among many others) that may lead to the lack of women in 
leadership and thus, other factors (e.g., intersection of race, 
ethnicity, and social class) may be taken into consideration 
(Tariq and Syed 2017). These issues may be addressed by 
future scholars through various research approaches and 
methodologies.

Conclusion

The theoretical grounding on Islamic women’s status is lack-
ing and sparse. The majority of studies on Islamic prac-
tices and women’s status are normative in nature and lack 
in-depth analysis. This paper offers new insights about the 
overlapping between culture and religion and their implica-
tions on women’s employment. In specific, it contributes to 
the extant literature by providing an alternative view to the 
general conceptions that hold Islam as a source that holds 
Muslims women back. Also, judging from the experiences 
of employees working in the hotel sector in Jordan, the study 
shows that what restricts women’s employment and advance-
ment are the local and tribal customs along with patriarchal 
interpretation of Islam.

As we have seen, there are pro-justice trends within 
Islamic theology; however, such trends towards egalitarian-
ism are largely impacted by the tribal systems that encourage 
‘Bedou-cracy’ and ‘Sheikho-cracy’ models of management. 
Although there is a recognition of women’s capabilities 
within Islamic societies, the patriarchal models are reflected 
in interpretation of the Islamic teachings. Hence, businesses 
and policy makers must consider a pro-justice approach that 

takes into account and enables full utilization of women’s 
skills and capabilities.

From a policy view, the findings encourage profession-
als to reform the patriarchal and tribal systems that impede 
women’s employment and progress in the Middle East. 
This has a managerial relevance for decision makers and 
managers beyond the context of the hotel sector in Jordan, 
not least because this issue is a common problem faced by 
females in various industries. The goal of gender equality 
can be achieved by activating a justice system that enables 
full utilization of women’s skills and capabilities by elimi-
nating the gender discriminatory role of the tribal customs, 
also by identifying an opportunity to reform patriarchal 
interpretations of religion (Islam) towards egalitarian 
interpretations and practices.
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